Miniature Lessons
Chinese Art for Social Studies, Language & Visual Arts Classrooms

Tuesday, June 20, 9 AM–5 PM
Wednesday, June 21, 9 AM–Noon

Workshop Includes
• Chinese brush painting instruction by artist Nan Liu
• Lecture by Harn Museum curator of Asian art
• Lecture on Chinese culture by Confucius Institute Director, Kun Shi
• Interactive gallery and classroom programs with Harn Museum educators
• Music performance and lecture by artist Haiqiong Deng
• Teacher-led presentations on lessons to extend your classroom to the museum by:
  • Susan I. Johnson, P.K. Yonge, Art
  • Sarah Reynierson, Eastside HS, ELA

Participants Receive
• Ten in-service hours for ACPS educators (letter of support for other counties)
• Parking pass for museum lot
• Day 1 lunch, plus breakfast and afternoon snacks
• Stimulating ideas, enjoyable time with professional colleagues, guest artist/teacher demonstrations and studio time

To Apply
Apply online by at www.harn.ufl.edu/k-12 by June 5. Space is limited. You will be notified if accepted. For additional information, contact Brandi Breslin at the Harn Museum of Art, bbreslin@harn.ufl.edu or 352.392.9826 x2113.

Location & Directions
The workshop takes place at the Harn Museum of Art, located at 3259 Hull Road in Gainesville, FL. As part of the University of Florida’s Cultural Plaza, you may reach the museum from I-75 exit 384. Travel east on Archer Road, turn left onto SW 34th Street then turn right on Hull Rd.

Cost: Free
There is no cost for workshop participants, thanks to the generous support of the University of South Florida Confucius Institute and the Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, the Florida Council of Arts and Culture, and the State of Florida.